Can YOU meet the challenge?
Complete four activities (each takes about 15-30 minutes) in the Bronze
level.
Next, complete four Silver level activities to advance to the Gold level.
Now… complete four Gold level activities, and you have met the challenge!
Bring this completed log to any of the PVLD's curbside locations. We’ll give
you a Fun Pack with iron-on souvenir patches, some yummy snacks, and a
secret surprise too!

Bonfire
Bronze Level
Complete and check off 4 of 8 activities to advance to the Silver Level!
❏ Get cozy and read any book, magazine, comic book or graphic novel for 30 minutes!
❏ Re-read a favorite book! Write the title in the text box!
❏ Write a secret message and mail it to the library. Watch the video to see how.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bhNnDjD6Z_8&t=100s
❏ Book trailer fun! Watch this book trailer. Does it make you want to read the book? Visit
the PVLD catalog to borrow it! We have print, ebooks, audio and even a video version!
And then maybe YOU can make something beautiful too!
https://www.bookconnections.org/booktrailer.cgi?id=3676
❏ Start a journal! Use poetry, pictures or prose for your first entry about your favorite thing
in Winter.
❏ Make a scavenger hunt for your parent or siblings. Hide three common objects ( for
example, a spoon, a shoe and a ball) and give them clues to help them find objects.
❏ Lightning Fast Learning: watch this super-short, super-helpful PVLD video on how to use
our catalog and place a hold. You'll be able to find books and place holds with ease!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DMygYFxZxjo
❏ Bundle up and take a winter walk with a parent. Use your eyes, hearing and sense of
smell to take in what your neighborhood is like in winter.

Get Curious

Silver Level
Complete and check off 4 of 8 activities to advance to the Gold Level!
❏ Get cozy and read any book, magazine, comic book or graphic novel for 30 minutes!
You can even listen to an audiobook or a Listen and Read book!
❏ Nonfiction mini challenge: get facts, information or learn something amazing from a
nonfiction book. Get ideas for great nonfiction from the librarians' list below.
https://palos.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default/search/results?qu=XENONFICTI&catalog=ext
❏ Book Trailer fun! Meet author Grace Lin as she talks about her book! To read the book,
use the PVLD catalog: we have print copies you can place a hold on, or download an
audio or video book version.
https://www.bookconnections.org/booktrailer.cgi?id=4590
❏ Play stuffed animal Leapfrog: Set up stuffed animals, dolls and/or other big toys around
your room or down the hall. Invite your siblings and parent to join in leaping over your
stuffed friends.
❏ Minute to win it: In 1 minute, move as many mini marshmallows from one cup to another
using only chopsticks. Challenge family members to beat your score!
❏ Make a paper spinner! You can make this fun toy with everyday supplies from your
home. Miss Katrena shows you how in this video from the PVLD Youtube page.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hmlbNP2lMVY&t=17s
❏ Let us help you browse for books! Fill out the We Browse for You form. You'll get an
email when the books are ready for you to pick up at your preferred library.
https://pvlibrary.wufoo.com/forms/s1t4znv90365t2w/
❏ Play an old fashioned playground game: hopscotch, jacks, jump rope, hide and seek or
tag.

Find Peace
Gold Level
Complete and check off 4 of 8 activities to complete the Gold Level and our
Light the Way Winter Challenge! When you have finished, bring this log to
any PVLD’s curbside pick up and collect a Fun Pack!
❏ Get cozy and read any book, magazine, comic book or graphic novel for 30 minutes!
You can even listen to an audiobook or a Listen and Read book!
❏ Test out a new genre: read a couple of chapters from a genre like mystery, science
fiction, fantasy or historical fiction. If you need some ideas, see our librarians'
suggestions!
https://www.pvld.org/book-suggestions-young-readers%20%281%29
❏ Book Trailer Time. Kunkush is a Lost and Found Cat - a true story of an incredible
journey with a happy ending.
https://www.bookconnections.org/tb.cgi?tid=54332
❏ What is your wish for the new year? Write a story or draw a picture on this topic - or ANY
topic! If you want, share it with PVLD's Young Artists and Authors at Home virtual gallery
https://www.pvld.org/youngartistsauthors
❏ Make a reading fort - things like blankets, pillows, jump ropes.... let your imagination go
wild. And then crawl in for some comfy reading fun.
❏ Yum yum! Watch Miss Megan's Tiny Food video and see if your family can try one of her
specialties. Mmmmm....
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMEllE_6a5M
❏ Set the alarm, bundle up, and watch the sunrise with your siblings, parents or even a
pet.
❏ If you enjoyed seeing the Book Trailers, check out the resource Book Connections for
lots more, plus activities, book readings, author interviews and more.
https://www.bookconnections.org

